## Datalog PC Controller Specification

- ✔ 19” Industrial rack mount 3U chassis PC with lockable lid and dual fans
- ✔ Intel Core i5 4Gb Ram
- ✔ 2Gb Graphics Card
- ✔ 500Gb SATA HDD, Integral Sound
- ✔ DVDRW
- ✔ USB Keyboard, USB Mouse, Internal 56K Modem
- ✔ Windows 7 Professional (32 bit)
- ✔ 1x Serial, 1x 10/100 Ethernet Port, Internal Speaker

## Optional PC upgrade - Raid V PC Controllers

- ✔ 19” Industrial rack mount 4U chassis PC with lockable lid and dual fans
- ✔ Intel Xeon E3-1230 3.3GHz 4Gb RAM
- ✔ 3 (+ 1 spare) x 1Tb SAS HDDs
- ✔ Intel RS2WC040 Controller, Raid Backplane
- ✔ 2Gb Graphics Card, Sound Card
- ✔ DVDRW
- ✔ USB Keyboard, USB Mouse, Internal 56K Modem
- ✔ Windows 7 Professional (32 bit)
- ✔ 1x 10/100 Ethernet Port, External Speakers

## Datalog PC Controller Specification - Entry System for ‘Datalog LITE’

- ✔ Mini Tower PC
- ✔ Intel Dual Core Pentium 4Gb Ram
- ✔ 1Gb Graphics Card
- ✔ 500Gb SATA HDD
- ✔ DVDRW
- ✔ USB Keyboard, USB Mouse, Internal 56K Modem
- ✔ Windows 7 Professional (32 bit)